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I just got banned from main board (updated: AGAIN)

1.  

ThatsMrSpartan2U Freshman
Gold Member

jdpar said: ↑

Chips in their pockets! That's awesome, I hadn't heard that one before.

What can I say...it's a gift.

 

Report
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2.  

Victory4MSU All-Heathcote
Gold Member

SpartanGrad04 said: ↑

Be careful Jim. We can't afford you getting banned.

Mod on mod violence . . . love it.

 

Interesting factoid: Noel Dean, head coach of the Lowell Red Arrows, doesn't have any married children.
Report
VerdeBlanco05 likes this.

3.  

Churchill_Green All-Mason
Gold Member

Schmo has an account here so he can keep tabs on things. He thinks he's pretty funny.

 

Report
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4.  

Barnacle~Bob All-Macklin/Bachman
Gold Member

Churchill_Green said: ↑

Schmo has an account here so he can keep tabs on things. He thinks he's
pretty funny.

Dude.....what?!? What in the holy crap.

 

Report

5.  

Barnacle~Bob All-Macklin/Bachman
Gold Member

greenjo2 said: ↑

Schmo is Balas' alternate user ID....

This would not surprise me one bit.

 

Report
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6.  

Barnacle~Bob All-Macklin/Bachman
Gold Member

OK, hold on....wait wait wait.

If a rival's site's mod has a schtick account on Spartanmag, then that's it....war is declared. Eff
that crap. The gloves are now off.

I have no reason to doubt that Schmo is Balas. The terse, snarky posting style is identical.

Now I'm pissed.

 

Report
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7.  

blue17! All-Skiles
Gold Member

Barnacle~Bob said: ↑

OK, hold on....wait wait wait.

If a rival's site's mod has a schtick account on Spartanmag, then that's it....war
is declared. Eff that crap. The gloves are now off.

I have no reason to doubt that Schmo is Balas. The terse, snarky posting style
is identical.

Now I'm pissed.

Come on bob schmo is not balas lol!!!!

 

Report
MSUDP likes this.
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8.  

Barnacle~Bob All-Macklin/Bachman
Gold Member

blue17! said: ↑

Come on bob schmo is not balas lol!!!!

Dude, look at their posting styles....identical.

Plus, I have an email from Balas where he admits to Facebook stalking me, so I wouldn't be
surprised to find out he has a schtick account on this board.

 

Report
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9.  

Barnacle~Bob All-Macklin/Bachman
Gold Member

He even used a smiley in the email. Gross.

 

Report
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10.  

blue17! All-Skiles
Gold Member

Barnacle~Bob said: ↑

Dude, look at their posting styles....identical.

Plus, I have an email from Balas where he admits to Facebook stalking me, so I
wouldn't be surprised to find out he has a schtick account on this board.

Lol, well for one schmo is actually known personally by some of the guys on the mainboard, I
think he's from chi town or something.

 

Report
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11.  

blue17! All-Skiles
Gold Member

Barnacle~Bob said: ↑

He even used a smiley in the email. Gross.

Click to expand...

Lol!!!!..yeah the smiley face is like the middle finger, but schmo is more of a smart a## than
balas.

 

Report
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12.  

blue17! All-Skiles
Gold Member

@Barnacle~Bob , gotta admit your one the best thats doing it, your funny as hell man. You
can piss people off at the drop of a dime, you and @Spartacus248 are tied for that crown
when it comes to spartan main board posters.

 

Report

13.  

greenjo2 All-Skiles
Gold Member

Barnacle~Bob said: ↑

Dude, look at their posting styles....identical.

Plus, I have an email from Balas where he admits to Facebook stalking me, so I
wouldn't be surprised to find out he has a schtick account on this board.

The Michigan Man insecurities of dealing with the reality of decades of irrelevance manifest
into common writing styles, aka being a douche bag.....

 

Report
Barnacle~Bob likes this.
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14.  

Barnacle~Bob All-Macklin/Bachman
Gold Member

blue17! said: ↑

Lol, well for one schmo is actually known personally by some of the guys on the
mainboard, I think he's from chi town or something.

Oh...then in that case, I'll just find him and whoop his ass. He probably hangs out at Duffy's
with all the other michigan chumps.

 

Report

15.  

Barnacle~Bob All-Macklin/Bachman
Gold Member

greenjo2 said: ↑

The Michigan Man insecurities of dealing with the reality of decades of
irrelevance manifest into common writing styles, aka being a douche bag.....

That's actually pretty funny and a great point.

 

Report
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16.  

Scottish caveman All-Skiles
Gold Member

You know , John L. at least had some good points in his favor , despite being a Whacko
...can't really say the same for Har-bought and his henchmen .

 

Report
Barnacle~Bob likes this.

17.  

joltinjoe All-Izzo
Gold Member

Barnacle~Bob said: ↑

For saying Harbaugh is John L Smith on steroids.

That's beyond hilarious. The Fort has invaded the main board. People from all
over the place just rip the crap out of each other unmercifully, but God forbid
anybody bad-mouth michigan and the mighty Harbaugh.

Hey @blue17! and other u of m posters here....doesn't it embarrass the hell out
of you that your fellow fans are the biggest pansies in the entire world?

Hey Bob, beneath ur coolness to even be on that board.

 

Report
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18.  

joltinjoe All-Izzo
Gold Member

jim comparoni said: ↑

Who is Schmo?

I'm sorry, but I don't go to that board very often.

Flickin' hillbillies on that Hooterville board.
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19.  

WMcKean All-Mason
Gold Member

Ha... now I'm being threatened to be booted. Bunch of pansies over there. Tried to respectfully
explain my position. Didn't seem to work.

 

Report
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20.  

Barnacle~Bob All-Macklin/Bachman
Gold Member

WMcKean said: ↑

Ha... now I'm being threatened to be booted. Bunch of pansies over there. Tried
to respectfully explain my position. Didn't seem to work.

Click to expand...

I just got booted. I didn't even do anything.

 

Report
WMcKean likes this.
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21.  

WMcKean All-Mason
Gold Member

Barnacle~Bob said: ↑

I just got booted. I didn't even do anything.

Was it schmo?

 

Report

22.  

Barnacle~Bob All-Macklin/Bachman
Gold Member

WMcKean said: ↑

Was it schmo?

I don't know. It was a full ban. I can't even check my messages.

 

Report
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23.  

Barnacle~Bob All-Macklin/Bachman
Gold Member

 
I'm curious as to which rules I violated.

Friggin Schmohawk.

 

Report
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WMcKean All-Mason
Gold Member

Barnacle~Bob said: ↑

I'm curious as to which rules I violated.

Friggin Schmohawk.

Click to expand...

Pretty skilled to get banned from even checking your messages.

 

Report
Barnacle~Bob likes this.
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25.  

Barnacle~Bob All-Macklin/Bachman
Gold Member

WMcKean said: ↑

Pretty skilled to get banned from even checking your messages.

They know I have a Fort account but they can't figure out who I am. I think they're trying to fish
me out. Lol.

 

Report
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26.  

JDMEvergreen All-Miller
Gold Member

WMcKean said: ↑

Ha... now I'm being threatened to be booted. Bunch of pansies over there. Tried
to respectfully explain my position. Didn't seem to work.

Barnacle~Bob said: ↑

I just got booted. I didn't even do anything.

Schmo's such s***bag. Holy crap....., no fuggin' clue how he became a mod. 
Has horrible judgement, beyond just the pathetic bias.

 

Report
connsparty and Barnacle~Bob like this.

27.  

Sparty1045 Freshman
Gold Member

Barnacle~Bob said: ↑
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I'm curious as to which rules I violated.

Friggin Schmohawk.

Click to expand...

My ban won't be lifted until Sept 4th, 2016. I can't read the mainboard or look at messages. I
also noticed that the fort is now the only UM forum. There is no basketball, hockey, or other
boards. Underneath the fort is a direct link to the mainboard. Seems like the UM rivals site is
trying to push more users towards the mainboard. Absolute travesty considering the majority
of MSU fans are held to a completely different standard of posting than all other board
members.

 

 



 
Report
Barnacle~Bob likes this.

28.  

Paulywood Freshman
Gold Member

The other forums are still on the UM site, you just have to look a little too find them.

 

Report
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29.  

Barnacle~Bob All-Macklin/Bachman
Gold Member

Sparty1045 said: ↑

My ban won't be lifted until Sept 4th, 2016. I can't read the mainboard or look at
messages. I also noticed that the fort is now the only UM forum. There is no
basketball, hockey, or other boards. Underneath the fort is a direct link to the
mainboard. Seems like the UM rivals site is trying to push more users towards
the mainboard. Absolute travesty considering the majority of MSU fans are held
to a completely different standard of posting than all other board members.

Sept 4th? That's ridiculous. What did you do? Kill a mod's dog?

Done with Rivals.

 

Report
WMcKean likes this.
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30.  

Barnacle~Bob All-Macklin/Bachman
Gold Member

Paulywood said: ↑

The other forums are still on the UM site, you just have to look a little too find
them.

Whoa...I just looked at the u of m site via mobile. If you click on forums, it just takes you right
to the main board.

 

Report

31.  

Azmsufan1981 All-Daugherty
Gold Member

greenjo2 said: ↑

The Michigan Man insecurities of dealing with the reality of decades of
irrelevance manifest into common writing styles, aka being a douche bag.....

Or it could be the General Studies degrees.

 

Report
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32.  

connsparty All-Miller
Gold Member

SBear08 said: ↑

If you got banned for that I would quit rivals Bob. Seriously the amount of
cursing and porn there and that gets you the boot?

I got a warning last week. Place is a cesspol and the Mods running that board are morons.

 

Report
Barnacle~Bob likes this.
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